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Steve Perry Quotes

       Foolish heart, hear me calling. Stop before you start falling. Foolish
heart, heed my warning; you've been wrong before. Don't be wrong
anymore. 
~Steve Perry

There's always a price for what you want. 
~Steve Perry

You can't embrace your whole life if you're shut down. I found out that I
can't just run away and shut down. I'm losing the rest of my life doing
that. 
~Steve Perry

We have focused only on the negatives, and not enough on incredible
stories of the human spirit and of rebirth and rebuilding. That's equally
important as the tragedy. 
~Steve Perry

I'm so hard on myself. I play these sketches in my computer for friends
and they say 'Gee whiz, the vocal's beautiful.' I hear, 'It needs to be
better.' 
~Steve Perry

You can't embrace your whole life if you're shut down. 
~Steve Perry

The injury that we do to a man must be such that we need not fear his
vengeance. 
~Steve Perry

Poverty's potential for character building is far overrated. 
~Steve Perry

Teaching is the highest art; before the doctor, there was a teacher. 
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~Steve Perry

I'm not a big fan of the Rock and Roll Hall of Fame. It's just a personal
thing, not an ego thing. 
~Steve Perry

A whole other generation is coming up to me now - anywhere from 8 to
22 years old - wanting me to sign autographs. They think Journey was
awesome. 
~Steve Perry

I have simply said that there's just a side of me that could not judge
anybody singing. It's not who I am. I don't want to be that person. 
~Steve Perry

If you don't want to go to college, don't go to Capital Prep. Go
somewhere else. 
~Steve Perry

What we're focusing on is the images that were in people's minds being
replaced by fresh images, to make way for the rebirth of New Orleans.
We're showing the other side. 
~Steve Perry
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